
Index

abrupt (millennial-scale) climate

change 244, 245, 249–56

acids and bases in seawater 103–12

alkalinity of seawater 104, 105, 107,

109–12, 113

anoxic waters 105, 112

boric acid 105, 107, 108

carbonate species in seawater

104–8

carbonic acid 104–8

charge balance constraint 103–4,

105, 107, 109–12, 113

concentrations 103–4, 105

criteria for influence on pH of

seawater 105, 107, 108

DIC of seawater 104–8

equilibrium constants 103–4, 105

see also alkalinity of seawater

activity coefficient (g) 70–3
activity–ionic strength relations

70–1

adsorbed elements in seawater

16, 17

air–sea gas exchange measurement

350–7

radiocarbon method 345, 351–3
222Rn method 353–6

tracer release experiments

356–7, 358

air–sea gas exchange rate

effects of chemical reactions 356,

366, 367–9

effects of surface films (surfactants)

366–7

air–sea gas transfer models 343–50

diffusive boundary layer 343–4

flux across the air–water

interface 343

kinematic viscosity 344–5

molecular diffusion coefficients

343–5

molecular processes at interfaces

343–4

rigid wall model 344, 345–6

Schmidt number 345

stagnant film model 346–7

surface renewal model 347–50

alkalinity of seawater

alkalinity changeswithin the ocean

23, 107, 113, 119–25, 126

charge balance constraint 103–4,

105, 107, 109–12, 113

controlling processes 118–25

global ocean, atmosphere and

terrestrial processes 118–19

alkenones

biomarkers 287–8

geochemical tracers 225

aluminosilicate minerals, weathering

process 34–6, 37

aluminum, importance in diagenesis

and preservation of silica 431–3

amino acids as biomarkers 277, 278–80

analytical methods 4

anoxic seawater, acids and bases in

105, 112

Antarctic BottomWater (AABW) 9, 10,

11, 14, 21–4

Antarctic Circumpolar Water (ACW)

9, 11, 14, 21–4

Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW)

9, 10, 11

anthropogenic CO2

invasion rate 342

level of input to the atmosphere

375, 376

partitioning among ocean,

atmosphere and terrestrial

reservoirs 375, 398–402

sinks and sources 374, 375,

384–402

anthropogenic CO2 in the ocean 374,

375, 384–402

carbonate buffer factor (Revelle

factor) 386–93

methods of measuring uptake 391,

393–8, 398

partitioning anthropogenic CO2

among ocean, atmosphere and

terrestrial reservoirs 375,

398–402

Revelle factor 386–93

scale of anthropogenic CO2 burden

375, 385

uptake factor 386–93

Apparent Oxygen Utilization (AOU),

respiration below the euphotic

zone 192, 205–10

Atlantic Ocean, salinity, temperature

and density 9–10, 11

atmospheric gases

and climate change 342

biologically active gases 341–2

determination of gas exchange

rates 342–3

effects on global climate 340

global net biological O2

production 342

greenhouse gases 341–2

invasion rate of anthropogenic

CO2 342

major constituents 341

mechanism of air–water gas

exchange 342 see also air–sea gas

transfer models

noble (inert) gases 341

photochemical processes 341

sources and sinks in the ocean 342

trace gases 341

atmospheric water transport, effects

on salinity 9–10

authigenic mineral formation

and geochemical mass balance 34,

36, 39–43

reverse weathering 36, 43–6

authigenic minerals, examples and

chemical formulas 59

autotrophic bacteria 25

autotrophic plankton 25

averagemarine particles (AMPs) 191–2

bacteria

autotrophic 25

chemoautotrophic 25

concentrations in seawater 25

cyanobacteria 25

heterotrophic 25–6

nitrogen fixers 25

photoautotrophic 25

planktonic 25–6

barium (Ba), foraminiferal Ba/Ca

ratios in sediments 241

benthic respiration 415, 416

studies 213–14

bicarbonate

carbonic acid dissociation 104–8

origin of HCO3
� ions in river water

34–6, 37

see also DIC (dissolved inorganic

carbon);marine carbonate system
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biological carbon flux see biological

pump

biological processes and ocean

circulation (model) 174–9

biological productivity in the ocean,

and O2 flux from surface waters

357–9

biological pump (biological carbon

flux) 29–31, 179, 187–8, 374, 375,

376, 377, 380, 381–4

definition 376–7

three-box model 377–9, 385

biologically active gases 341–2

biologically driven export from

euphotic zone 188–203

average marine particles (AMPs)

191–2

carbon isotopes of DIC in surface

waters 195, 199–202

comparison of methods of

measurement 195, 202–3

dissolved oxygen mass balance

195–9

particle flux 189–92
234Th deficiency in the surface

ocean 193–5

biology of the oceans

marine metabolism 28–31

microscopic biota 15, 24–31

photosynthesis 24–6

plankton 25, 25

biomarkers see organic compounds as

biomarkers

boric acid 105, 107, 108

bubble processes, gas saturation in

the oceans 345, 359–64

Bunson coefficient (�) 87, 88

cadmium (Cd)

foraminiferan Cd/Ca ratios in

sediments 239–41

role in phytoplankton growth

185–6

see also metals, diagenesis and

preservation

calcite (CaCO3)

coccolith deposits 26, 27

solubility 77, 79, 82–3

see also calcium carbonate

calcium

foraminiferan Ba/Ca ratios in

sediments 241

foraminiferan Cd/Ca ratios in

sediments 239–41

foraminiferan Mg/Ca ratio in

sediments 225

origin of Ca2þ ions in river water

34–6, 37

calcium carbonate diagenesis and

preservation 419–28

kinetics of CaCO3 dissolution and

burial 412, 423, 424–8

organic matter degradation effect

412, 423, 425–8

thermodynamics of CaCO3

dissolution and burial 420–4

carbohydrates as biomarkers 277,

280–2

carbon

C:N:P ratios in marine plankton

180–3

dissolved organic carbon

(DOC) 24–5

flux through marine autotrophs

28–9

global carbon cycle 4

in particulate material 24–5

see also DIC (dissolved inorganic

carbon); global carbon cycle;

organic carbon; organic matter

carbon-14 (radiocarbon)

anthropogenic effects 160–3

dating of marine sediments 226–9,

230, 253

measurement in organic samples

159–60

measurement of gas exchange in

the oceans 345, 351–3

production and distribution 158–63

carbon dioxide see CO2

carbon fixation rate, euphotic

zone 186

carbon flux from the upper ocean see

biological pump

carbon isotopes

foraminiferan 13C/12C isotope

ratios in sediments 235–9

fractionation during

photosynthesis and respiration

142, 146–7

fractionation in deep and surface

waters 142, 146–7

in DIC in surface waters 195,

199–202

stable isotope ratios of carbon in

sediments 221

tracers for oceanic organic matter

flux 142, 146–7

carbon pump in the ocean 376–84 see

also biological pump

carbonate buffer factor (Revelle

factor) in the ocean 386–93

carbonate buffer system, equilibrium

isotope effects 137, 140–5

carbonate equilibria, calculating the

pH of seawater 23, 105, 107,

112–16

carbonate minerals, weathering

process 34–6, 37

carbonate species in seawater 104–8

carbonic acid 104–8

catalysis see reaction rate catalysis

charge balance constraint, alkalinity

of seawater 103–4, 105, 107,

109–12, 113

chemical kinetics, relevance to

chemical oceanography 303–4 see

alsomolecular diffusion; reaction

rate catalysis; reaction rates

chemical perspective on

oceanography 3–5

analytical methods 4

global carbon cycle 4

ocean sampling programs 4–5

range of spatial scales 4

range of time scales 4

scope of research 4

chemical reactions, effects on CO2

air–sea exchange rate 356, 366,

367–9

chemoautotrophic bacteria 25

chlorine, origin of Cl� ions in river

water 34–6, 37

chlorophylls as biomarkers

288–90, 291

chromatographic analytical methods

274–5

ciliate zooplankton 28

clayminerals, examples and chemical

formulas 59

climate change

abrupt (millennial-scale) 244, 245,

249–56

and atmospheric gases 342

CO2

consumption during weathering of

rocks 34–6, 37

effects of chemical reactions on

air–sea exchange rate 356, 366,

367–9

factors affecting atmospheric

level 372–3
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kinetics of reactions in seawater

116–18

see also anthropogenic CO2

cobalt (Co), role in phytoplankton

growth 185–6 see also metals,

diagenesis and preservation

coccolithophorids 26, 27

Common Water flow 9, 11,

14, 21–4

conservative elements in seawater 6,

12–13, 17

conveyor belt analogy for ocean

circulation 14, 22–4

copepods 28

copper (Cu), role in phytoplankton

growth 186 see also metals,

diagenesis and preservation

Coriolis force 18–20, 21

crustaceans 28

cyanobacteria 25

deep-ocean water masses 9, 10, 11

Deep Water flow 9, 11, 14, 21–4

density effects of water–ion

interactions 68, 69

density of seawater

calculation 8

comparison of Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans 9, 10, 11

correction to one atmosphere

pressure 8

correction to potential temperature

8, 9, 10, 11

effects of pressure 8

effects of salinity 8

effects of temperature 8

variations in 9, 11

diagenesis and preservation of

calcium carbonate 419–28

kinetics of CaCO3 dissolution and

burial 412, 423, 424–8

organic matter degradation effect

412, 423, 425–8

thermodynamics of CaCO3

dissolution and burial 420–4

diagenesis and preservation of metals

433–9

authigenic trace metal enrichment

434–5

oxic diagenesis 434–5

sediment anaerobic processes

(anoxic bottom water) 437–9

sediment anaerobic processes (oxic

bottom water) 435–7, 438

diagenesis and preservation of

organic matter 406–19

animal irrigation and molecular

diffusion 412–14

benthic respiration 415, 416

carbon limited 411, 412

factors controlling organic matter

diagenesis 415–19

importance of oxygen 417–19

kinetics of organic matter

degradation 409–11

organicmatter diagenesis down the

redox progression 407, 408, 411,

412, 413, 414, 415

oxygen limited 411, 412

pillars of organic matter diagenesis

406–11

rates of organic matter degradation

and burial 409–11

role of iron oxides 407, 412, 413–14

role of manganese 407, 412, 413–14

role of nitrate 408, 411–12

sulfate reduction and methane

formation 414–15

thermodynamic sequence and

stoichiometry 406–9

diagenesis and preservation of silica

428–33

importance of aluminum 431–3

kinetics of H4SiO4 concentration in

porewater 429, 430–1

role of reverse weathering 432–3

thermodynamics of H4SiO4

concentration inporewater 429–30

diagenesis inmarine sediments 404–6

diatoms, silica frustules 15, 26, 27

DIC (dissolved inorganic carbon)

gradient in the ocean, biological

and solubility pumps 376–84

DIC of seawater 104–8

alkalinity changeswithin the ocean

23, 107, 113, 119–25, 126

carbon isotopes in DIC in surface

waters 195, 199–202

controlling processes 118–25

global ocean, atmosphere and

terrestrial processes 118–19

difference fractionation factor (")

141, 142

diffusion see molecular diffusion

DIN (dissolved inorganic nitrogen),

preformed nutrient

concentration 206–10

dinoflagellates 26–7, 28

DIP (dissolved inorganic phosphorus),

preformed nutrient

concentration 206–10

dissociative chemisorption, metal

oxide surface 83–5

dissolved inorganic carbon see DIC

dissolved inorganic nitrogen see DIN

dissolved inorganic phosphorus

see DIP

DOM (dissolved organic matter)

in seawater 24–5, 294–9

and the food chain in the

euphotic zone

186–7, 188

Earth orbital cycles, effects of 222,

223, 232–4, 235

Ekman transport 18–20, 21

electrostatic force 70

electrostriction, water–ion

interactions 68, 69

elemental composition of organic

matter 268–9, 270

elements in seawater

adsorbed elements 16, 17

bioactive elements 12, 13–16, 17

classification 10–17

conservative elements 12–13, 17

gases dissolved in seawater 12,

16–17

major ions 13

Emiliana huxleyi (coccolithophorid)

26, 27

environmental redox reactions 91,

94–9

equilibrium among coexisting phases

(phase rule) 81–2

equilibrium constraints on chemical

activities 77–88

calcite (CaCO3) solubility 77, 79,

82–3

equilibrium among coexisting

phases (phase rule) 81–2

gas equilibrium between air and

seawater 85–8, 89

ion pairing 77–80

phase rule 81–2

solid–solution adsorption reactions

83–5

solid–solution mineral equilibrium

(precipitation of CaCO3) 77, 79,

82–3

speciation of ions in seawater

77–80
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equilibrium isotope effects 137, 139,

140–5

eukaryotic plankton 25

euphausids 28

euphotic zone

C:N:P ratios in marine plankton

180–3

carbon fixation rate 186

DOM (dissolved organicmatter) and

the food chain 186–7, 188

microbial loop 186, 187

microbial respiration 186, 187

organic matter productivity 186

photosynthesis 179–86

respiration in the upper ocean

186–8

trace metal nutrients and marine

plankton growth 183–6

evaporation, effects on salinity of

seawater 9

f-ratio 30–1

fatty acids, fats and waxes as

biomarkers 285–7

fecal pellets, sinking rate 28

flagellate zooplankton 28

Foraminifera 28

Ba/Ca ratios in sediments 241
13C/12C isotope ratios in sediments

235–9, 237

Cd/Ca ratios in sediments 239–41

d18O cycles in sediments 222, 223,

232–4, 235

fractionation factor (�) 141, 142

fractionation of isotopes 139,

140–50

free energy change during reaction

74–5

free energy concept 73–4

free ion activity coefficients 73

frustules see diatoms

fugacity (f) of a gas 85–7

gas equilibrium between air and

seawater 85–8, 89

gas exchange measurement in the

oceans 350–7

radiocarbon method 345, 351–3
222Rn method 353–6

tracer release experiments

356–7, 358

gas saturation in the oceans 357–66

bubble processes 345, 359–64

inert gas saturation 364–6

gases

Bunson coefficient (�) 87, 88

dissolved in seawater 12, 16–17

fugacity (f) 85–7

Henry’s Law coefficient (KH) 85–8, 89

mole fraction (X) in the atmosphere

85, 86, 87

Ostwald solubility coefficient (�)

87, 88

partial pressure (p) 85

pressure units 85

solubility in seawater 85–8, 89

see also atmospheric gases; air–sea

gas exchange

geochemical mass balance

authigenic mineral formation 34,

36, 39–46

hydrothermal circulation 41, 46–57

Mackenzie and Garrels mass

balance 36, 39–43

residence times of seawater

constituents 36–8, 39

reverse weathering 36, 43–6

weathering and river fluxes to the

ocean 34–6, 37

Gibbs phase rule 81–2

global carbon cycle 4, 373–6

anthropogenic CO2 input 375, 376

atmosphere, ocean and land

reservoirs 373, 374, 375

biological pump in the ocean 374,

375, 376, 377, 380, 381–4

factors affecting atmospheric CO2

level 372–3

fluxes and residence times 373–6

solubility pump in the ocean 377,

379–81

global marine primary production,

estimates 29

global net biologicalO2 production 342

greenhouse gases 341–2

factors affecting atmospheric CO2

level 372–3

Gulf Stream 9, 10

H4SiO4, sources for river water

34–6, 37

HCO3
� (bicarbonate)

carbonic acid dissociation 104–8

origin of HCO3
� ions in river water

34–6, 37

see also DIC (dissolved inorganic

carbon); marine carbonate

system

heat capacity of water 65–6

Henry’s Law coefficient (KH) 85–8, 89

heterotrophic bacteria 25–6

heterotrophic plankton 25

hydrocarbons

as biomarkers 263, 283–5

classification and structures

263, 264

hydrogen bonding between water

molecules 64–66, 67

hydrothermal circulation 41, 46–57

chemistry of hydrothermal waters

36, 41, 47–50

estimating hydrothermal heat and

water fluxes 39, 48, 49, 50–5

geochemical tracers of

hydrothermal flow 39, 48, 49,

50–1

hydrothermal heat flow and

seawater convection 51–4

hydrothermal water fluxes 39,

54–5

water chemistry changes on ridge

flanks 49, 55–7

ice core record (0–800 ky) 243–9

correlating atmosphere and ocean

changes 244, 245, 246–9

glacial–interglacial changes in

atmospheric chemistry 243–6

Ice-I, structure 66, 67

igneous rocks, examples and

chemical formulas 58–9

inert gas saturation in the oceans

364–6

inert (noble) gases in the

atmosphere 341

ion activity product (Q) 75–7

ion–ion interactions (in aqueous

solutions) 70–3

activity coefficient (g) 70–3
activity–ionic strength relations

70–1

electrostatic force 70

free ion activity coefficients 73

ion pairing 73

ionic strength (I) of a solution 70–1

mean salt method 71–3

ion pairing 73, 77–80

ion–water interactions

density and structural effects 68, 69

electrostriction 68, 69

viscosity effects 68, 69

ionic strength (I) of a solution 70–1
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iron (Fe)

role in organic matter diagenesis

407, 412, 413–14

role in phytoplankton growth

184–5

see also metals, diagenesis and

preservation

isomers of organic molecules 266

isotope effects 139, 140–50

isotope fractionation 139, 140–50

isotope ratiomass spectrometry 270–2

isotopes

arrangements of protons and

neutrons 135–6

atomic mass 135

definition and origins 135

of elements in organic compounds

262–3

physical and chemical

properties 135

tracers of oceanographic processes

134–5

see also radioactive isotopes; stable

isotopes

isotopic composition of organic

matter 270–2

K see potassium (K)

kinetic isotope effects 139, 142,

145–50

kinetics of CO2 reactions in seawater

116–18

Kuroshio current 9

lignins as biomarkers 277, 290–4

lipids as biomarkers 263, 282–8

Mackenzie and Garrels mass balance

36, 39–43

magnesium (Mg)

Mg/Ca ratio of foraminiferan CaCO3

in sediments 225

origin of Mg2þ ions in river water

34–6, 37

magnetic reversals, use for dating

sediments 222, 226

major ions in rivers, sources of

34–6, 37

major ions in seawater 13

manganese (Mn)

manganese nodules, accretion on

the sea floor 434–5

role of in organic matter diagenesis

407, 412, 413–14

role in phytoplankton growth

184–5

see also metals, diagenesis and

preservation

marine carbonate system

acids and bases in seawater 103–12

carbonate equilibria and the pH of

seawater 23, 105, 107, 112–16

equilibrium constants 101–2

functions 101

kinetics of CO2 reactions in

seawater 116–18

processes that control alkalinity of

seawater 118–25

processes that control DIC of

seawater 118–25

marine metabolism, abundance and

fluxes 28–31

marine organic geochemistry

analytical challenges 263–4

characterization of organic matter

266–76

DOM in seawater 294–9

hydrocarbon classification and

structures 263, 264

important functions of organic

compounds 261–2

multiple isotopes of elements

262–3

nature of organic compounds 263,

264–6

organic compounds as biomarkers

277–94

structural complexity of organic

molecules 262–4

marine plankton see plankton

marine primary production, global

estimates 29

marine sedimentary record see

sedimentary record

mass balance see geochemical mass

balance

mass spectrometry techniques

275–6

mean salt method 71–3

Mediterranean Water (MW) 9

mesoplankton 25

metal oxide surface, dissociative

chemisorption 83–5

metals, diagenesis and preservation

433–9

authigenic trace metal enrichment

434–5

oxic diagenesis 434–5

sediment anaerobic processes

(anoxic bottom water) 437–9

sediment anaerobic processes (oxic

bottom water) 435–7, 438

see also diagenesis and preservation

of metals

methane formation and sulfate

reduction 414–15

microbial loop 186, 187

microbial respiration 186, 187

microplankton 25

Milankovitch cycles 222, 223,

232–4, 235

mineral shells ofmicroscopic biota 24

zooplankton 28

mineral–water reactions 315–19

mixotrophic plankton 25

mole fraction (X) of a gas in the

atmosphere 85, 86, 87

molecular characterizations of

organic matter 274–6

molecular diffusion 304–10

diffusion coefficient 305, 306,

307–8

diffusion coefficients in water

308–10

diffusion equation 304–8

Einstein’s equation 308

relevance to chemical

oceanography 303–4

theory of random walk of a

particle 304–8

Na see sodium (Na)

nanoplankton 25

Nernst equation 91–2

net community production of organic

carbon 29–31

nickel (Ni), role in phytoplankton

growth 185–6 see also metals,

diagenesis and preservation

nitrate, role in organic matter

diagenesis 408, 411–12

nitrogen (N), C:N:P ratios in marine

plankton 180–3

nitrogen-fixing planktonic

bacteria 25

nitrogen isotopes

fractionation 147–50

ratios in sediments

(paleoceanography) 149–50

uses as tracers in the ocean 147–50

noble (inert) gases in the

atmosphere 341
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North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW)

flow 9, 10, 11, 14, 21–4

formation and glacial periods 252

North Pacific Deep Water (NPDW)

flow 9, 11, 14, 21–4

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)

273, 274

ocean circulation 17–24

and biological processes (model)

174–9

conveyor belt analogy 14, 22–4

Coriolis force 18–20, 21

Deep Water flow 9, 11, 14, 21–4

Ekman transport 18–20, 21

pycnocline 20–1, 22

seasonal thermocline 20–1, 22

Sverdrup transport 19–20, 21

thermohaline circulation 9, 11, 14,

21–4

wind-driven circulation 8, 17–21, 22

ocean sampling programs 4–5

oceanographic processes, use of

isotope tracers 134–5

opal see H4SiO4; silica

organic carbon

net community production 29–31

total organic carbon (TOC)

measurement 266

organic carbon export from euphotic

zone 188–203

average marine particles (AMPs)

191–2

carbon isotopes of DIC in surface

waters 195, 199–202

comparison of methods of

measurement 195, 202–3

dissolved oxygen mass balance

195–9

particle flux 189–92
234Th deficiency in the surface

ocean 193–5

see also biological pump

organic chemistry see marine organic

geochemistry

organic compounds

functional groups 264–5

hydrocarbon classification and

structures 263, 264

isomers of organic molecules 266

organic compounds as biomarkers

277–94

alkenones 287–8

amino acids 277, 278–80

carbohydrates 277, 280–2

chlorophylls 288–90, 291

fatty acids, fats and waxes 285–7

hydrocarbons 263, 283–5

lignins and tannins 277, 290–4

lipids 263, 282–8

pigments 288–90, 291

sterols 283, 287

organic matter

biologically driven export from the

euphotic zone 188–203

carbon isotope fractionation 142,

146–7

flux from surface to deep ocean

29–31

nature of 263, 264–6

particulate 24–5

see also DOM (dissolved organic

matter); marine organic

geochemistry

organic matter characterization

266–76

bulk characterizations 268–73

chromatographic methods 274–5

elemental composition 268–9, 270

isotope ratio mass spectrometry

270–2

isotopic composition 270–2

mass spectrometry techniques 275–6

molecular characterizations 274–6

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)

273, 274

range of approaches 266–8

spectroscopic methods 265,

272–3, 274

total organic carbon (TOC)

measurement 266

organic matter degradation, effects

on calcium carbonate diagenesis

412, 423, 425–8

organic matter diagenesis and

preservation 406–19

animal irrigation and molecular

diffusion 412–14

benthic respiration 415, 416

carbon limited 411, 412

factors controlling organic matter

diagenesis 415–19

importance of oxygen 417–19

kinetics of organic matter

degradation 409–11

organicmatter diagenesis down the

redox progression 407, 408, 411,

412, 413, 414, 415

oxygen-limited 411, 412

pillars of organic matter diagenesis

406–11

rates of organic matter degradation

and burial 409–11

role of iron oxides 407, 412, 413–14

role of manganese 407, 412, 413–14

role of nitrate 408, 411–12

sulfate reduction and methane

formation 414–15

thermodynamic sequence and

stoichiometry 406–9

organicmatter productivity, euphotic

zone 186

Ostwald solubility coefficient (�)

87, 88

oxygen (O2)

dissolved oxygen mass balance

195–9

global net biological

production 342

importance in diagenesis and

preservation of organic matter

417–19

oxygen flux from surface waters, and

biological productivity in the

ocean 357–9

oxygen isotopes

foraminiferan d18O cycles in

sediments 222, 223, 232–4, 235

fractionation during

photosynthesis and respiration

142, 147, 148
18O paleotemperature method 137,

141–5

stable isotope ratios of oxygen in

sediments 221–5

tracer for respiration in the ocean

142, 147, 148

Oxygen Utilization Rate (OUR),

respiration below the euphotic

zone 195, 209, 210–14

Pacific Ocean, salinity, temperature

and density 9–10, 11

paleoceanography

abrupt (millennial-scale) climate

change 244, 245, 249–56

changes in ocean chemistry

235–43

correlating atmosphere and ocean

changes 244, 245, 246–9

dating the marine sedimentary

archives 225–34
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glacial–interglacial changes in

atmospheric chemistry 243–6

ice core record (0–800 ky) 243–9

ice volume and temperature

change 221–5

nitrogen isotope ratios in

sediments 149–50

sedimentary record (0–800 ky)

220–43

paleoclimatology

abrupt (millennial-scale) climate

change 244, 245, 249–56

changes in ocean chemistry 235–43

correlating atmosphere and ocean

changes 244, 245, 246–9

dating the marine sedimentary

archives 225–34

glacial–interglacial changes in

atmospheric chemistry 243–6

ice core record (0–800 ky) 243–9

ice volume and temperature

change 221–5

sedimentary record (0–800 ky)

220–43

paleotemperature method 137, 141–5

partial pressure (p) of a gas 85

particle flux, organic carbon export

from euphotic zone 189–92

particulate organic matter 24–5

pe (electron as master variable in

redox reactions) 92

pH of seawater, calculation 23, 105,

107, 112–16 see also acids and

bases in seawater

pH tracers 241–2

phase rule 81–2

phosphorus (P), C:N:P ratios inmarine

plankton 180–3 see also DIP

(dissolved inorganic phosphorus)

phosphorus flux model 178–9

photoautotrophic bacteria 25

photoautotrophic flagellates 26–7

photosynthesis

and environmental redox reactions

91, 94–9

carbon isotope fractionation 142,

146–7

in the euphotic zone 179–86

in the oceans 24–6

phytoplankton primary production

28–31

phytoplankton 15, 26–7

coccolithophorids 26, 27

diatoms 15, 26, 27

gross photosynthesis 28–9

net photosynthesis 28–9

photoautotrophic flagellates 26–7

see also autotrophic bacteria

picoplankton 25

pigments as biomarkers 288–90, 291

plankton

abundance and fluxes 28–31

autotrophs 25

bacteria 25–6

bioactive elements in seawater 12,

13–16, 17

C:N:P ratios in 180–3

classification systems 25

eukaryotes 25

heterotrophs 25

internal structural classification 25

mesoplankton 25

metabolic function classification 25

microplankton 25

mixotrophs 25

nanoplankton 25

phytoplankton 15, 26–7 see also

autotrophic bacteria

picoplankton 25

prokaryotes 25

size classification 25

trace metal nutrients and plankton

growth 183–6

zooplankton 28

potassium (K), origin of Kþ ions in

river water 34–6, 37

potential temperature 8, 9, 10, 11

practical salinity scale 7

preformed nutrient concentrations,

respiration below the euphotic

zone 206–10

pressure

correction to one atmosphere 8

effects on density of seawater 8

primaryproduction rate in the sea 28–9

Prochlorococcus 25

prokaryotic plankton 25

Pteropods 28

pycnocline 20–1, 22

radioactive isotopes 136, 153

alpha decay 153–4

arrangements of protons and

neutrons 135–6

beta (b�) decay 154

beta (bþ) decay 154

carbon-14 (radiocarbon) production

and distribution 158–63

curie (unit of measurement) 155

half life (t½) 155–6

K-capture 154

mean life (� ) 155–6

radioactive decay equations

154–8, 165

radioactive decay processes 153–4

secular equilibrium 157–8, 165

tracers of oceanographic processes

134–5

uranium/thorium decay series 136,

163–9

radiocarbon see carbon-14

Radiolaria 28

radon (Rn), 222Rnmeasurement of gas

exchange in the oceans 353–6

Rayleigh distillation 150–2

reaction order 312–15

reaction quotient (O) 76
reaction rate catalysis 326–37

catalytic turnover number (CTN)

327, 328

definition of a catalyst 326

enzyme catalysis 328, 334–7

heterogeneous catalysis 317, 318,

328, 330–4

homogeneous catalysis 328, 330

mechanism of reaction rate

catalysis 320, 327–30

process of catalysis 326–7

relevance to chemical

oceanography 303–4

reaction rates 310–26

activation energy 318, 322–6

apparent equilibrium constant

311–12

characteristic life time 308, 317,

319–22, 323

mineral–water reactions 315–19

principle of detailed balancing

311–12

reaction mechanisms 310–15

reaction order 312–15

relevance to chemical

oceanography 303–4

reversible reactions and chemical

equilibrium 311–12

temperature dependence of

reaction rates 318, 322–6

Redfield ratios 30–1

redox reaction basics 89–99

bounding redox reactions in

aquatic systems 90, 91, 92–4

definition 89
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redox reaction basics (cont.)

electron as master variable (pe) 92

environmental redox reactions 91,

94–9

Nernst equation 91–2

pe (electron as master variable) 92

redox couples 89–92

redox half-reactions 89–92

standard electrode potential (Eh
0)

90–2

Standard Hydrogen Electrode 90–2

residence time

meaning of 59–61

of seawater constituents 36–8, 39

respiration below the euphotic zone

174, 203–15

Apparent Oxygen Utilization (AOU)

192, 205–10

benthic respiration studies 213–14

Oxygen Utilization Rate (OUR) 195,

209, 210–14

preformed nutrient concentrations

206–10

respiration in the upper ocean 186–8

Revelle factor, anthropogenic CO2 in

the ocean 386–93

reverse weathering 36, 43–6

role in diagenesis and preservation

of silica 432–3

rivers, origins of major ions

34–6, 37

Ross Sea 10

salinity of seawater 6–10, 11

and density of seawater 8

atmospheric water transport

effects 9–10

comparison of Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans 9–10, 11

deep-ocean water masses 9, 10, 11

distribution in ocean surface

waters 7–10

evaporation effects 9

measurement 6–7

practical salinity scale 7

salinometers 7

thermohaline circulation 9

salinity tracers 224, 242

salinometers 7

Schmidt number 345

seasonal thermocline 20–1, 22

seawater constituents 5–17

element classification 10–17

ion concentrations 36–8, 39

residence times 36–8, 39

salinity 6–10, 11

units of measurement 5, 6

seawater density

calculation 8

comparison of Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans 9, 10, 11

correction to one atmosphere

pressure 8

correction to potential temperature

8, 9, 10, 11

effects of pressure 8

effects of salinity 8

effects of temperature 8

variations in 9, 11

seawater salinity 6–10, 11

and density of seawater 8

atmospheric water transport

effects 9–10

comparison of Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans 9–10, 11

deep-ocean water masses 9, 10, 11

distribution in ocean surface

waters 7–10

evaporation effects 9

measurement 6–7

practical salinity scale 7

salinometers 7

thermohaline circulation 9

secular equilibrium, radioactive

isotopes 157–8, 165

sediment diagenesis 404–6

sedimentary record (0–800 ky)

220–43

age of deep waters 241

alkalinity tracers 241–2

alkenones (geochemical

tracers) 225
14C dating of marine sediments

226–9, 230, 253

carbonate system tracers 241–2

changes in ocean chemistry

235–43

dating the marine sedimentary

archives 225–34

effects of cycles of solar energy

variation 222, 223, 232–4, 235

effects of Earth’s orbital cycles 222,

223, 232–4, 235

effects of Milankovitch cycles 222,

223, 232–4, 235

foraminiferan Ba/Ca ratios 241

foraminiferan 13C/12C isotope

ratios 235–9

foraminiferan Cd/Ca ratios

239–41

foraminiferan Mg/Ca ratios 225

foraminiferal d18O cycles 222, 223,

232–4, 235

ice volume and temperature

change 221–5

ocean nutrient tracers 235–41

pH tracers 241–2

planktonic and benthic

foraminiferan 14C content 241

salinity tracers 224, 242

stable isotope ratios of carbon 221

stable isotope ratios of oxygen

221–5
230Th dating of marine sediments

226–7, 228, 229–32

use of magnetic reversals for dating

222, 226

silica

diatom frustules 15, 26, 27

dissolved silica cycle 15, 26, 27

silica diagenesis and preservation

428–33

importance of aluminum 431–3

kinetics of H4SiO4 concentration in

porewater 429, 430–1

role of reverse weathering 432–3

thermodynamics of H4SiO4

concentration in porewaters

429–30

silicate minerals, weathering process

34–6, 37

SO4
2–, origin of ions in river water

34–6, 37

sodium (Na), origin of Naþ ions in

river water 34–6, 37

solar energy cycles, effects of 222,

223, 232–4, 235

solid–solution adsorption reactions

83–5

solid–solution mineral equilibrium

(precipitation of CaCO3) 77, 79,

82–3

solubility pump in the ocean 377,

379–81

definition 376–7

three-box model 377–9, 385

spatial scales in chemical

oceanography 4

speciation of ions in seawater

77–80

spectroscopic analytical methods

265, 272–3, 274
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stable isotopes 136, 137

arrangements of protons and

neutrons 135–6

as tracers 137

difference fractionation factor (")

141, 142

equilibrium isotope effects 137,

139, 140–5

fractionation factor (�) 141, 142

isotope fractionation 139, 140–50

kinetic isotope effects 139, 142,

145–50

measuring abundances 137–9
18O paleotemperature method 137,

141–5

oceanographic research

applications 137, 141–5

Rayleigh distillation 150–2

tracers of oceanographic processes

134–5

uses in marine studies 152–3

standard electrode potential (Eh
0) 90–2

standard free energy of formation

73–4

standard free energy of reaction 74–5

Standard Hydrogen Electrode 90–2

sterols as biomarkers 283, 287

structural effects of water–ion

interactions 68, 69

surface films (surfactants), effects on

air–sea gas exchange 366–7

Sverdrup transport 19–20, 21

Synechococcus 25

tannins as biomarkers 277, 290–4

temperature of the sea

effects on density of seawater 8

potential temperature 8, 9, 10, 11

thermodynamic equilibrium 75–7

thermodynamic equilibrium

constant (K) 75–7

thermodynamics basics 73–7

free energy change during reaction

74–5

free energy concept 73–4

ion activity product (Q) 75–7

reaction quotient (O) 76

standard free energy of

formation 73–4

standard free energy of

reaction 74–5

thermodynamic equilibrium 75–7

thermodynamic equilibrium

constant (K) 75–7

thermohaline circulation 9, 11,

14, 21–4

thorium (Th)
230Th dating of marine sediments

226–7, 228, 229–32
234Th deficiency in the surface

ocean 193–5

see also uranium/thorium decay

series

time scales in chemical

oceanography 4

total organic carbon (TOC)

measurement 266

trace metal nutrients and marine

plankton growth 183–6

tracer release experiments,

measurement of gas exchange in

the oceans 356–7, 358

tracers of oceanographic processes

134–5

oceanic organicmatter flux (carbon

isotopes) 142, 146–7

respiration in the ocean (oxygen

isotopes) 142, 147, 148

uranium/thorium decay series 165,

167, 168–9

uses for nitrogen isotopes

147–50

see also ice core record; sedimentary

record

Trichodesmium 25

units of measurement, seawater

constituents 5, 6

uptake factor, anthropogenic CO2 in

the ocean 386–93

uranium/thorium decay series 136,

163–9

activity patterns in seawater 166,

167–8

232Th nuclear and physical

transformations 167
235U nuclear and physical

transformations 166–7
238U nuclear and physical

transformations 165–6, 167

uses as tracers 165, 167, 168–9

see also metals, diagenesis and

preservation

viscosity effects of water–ion

interactions 68, 69

water

heat capacity 65–6

hydrogen bonding between

molecules 64–6, 67

physical properties 65–6

structural properties of different

states 66–8

structure of 64–8

structure of Ice-I 66, 67

water–ion interactions

density and structural effects

68, 69

electrostriction 68, 69

viscosity effects 68, 69

water molecule

dipole effect 64

distribution of electronic

charge 64

hydrogen bonding between

molecules 64–6, 67

polarity 64

waxes, fatty acids and fats as

biomarkers 285–7

weathering of rocks, ions in river

water 34–6, 37

Weddell Sea 10

wind-driven ocean circulation 8,

17–21, 22

zinc (Zn), role in phytoplankton

growth 185–6 see also metals,

diagenesis and preservation

zooplankton 28

size range 28
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